
	  

Practice Advisory #3 

Psychological-legal assessments 
in the family law context 

DRAFT FOR REGISTRANT FEEDBACK 

Practice Issue 

Courts are increasingly directing litigants in family law disputes to obtain child custody and access assessments or 
other types of specialized assessments from registrants. The College has received queries from registrants 
concerning the nature of such assessments.  

Rationale and Background 

Given the often adversarial nature of family law cases, courts may benefit from objective investigations into family 
relationships by persons who are independent of the parties. Resulting opinions may provide information that would 
not otherwise be available to the court.  Some registrants have specialized assessment skills that are well-suited to 
providing information that may be of assistance to courts in this context.  Clients and others requesting such services 
may not be in the best position to determine from whom it is appropriate to seek these types of assessments, so it is 
important that registrants are able to determine whether they are able to undertake a given assessment or should refer 
the client(s) to other resources. 

Section 15 of the Family Relations Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 128 authorizes the court to direct “an investigation” into a 
family matter by a person approved by the court for that purpose: 

Expert witnesses in family matters 

15 (1) In a proceeding under this Act, the court may, on application, including an application made 
without notice to any other person, direct an investigation into a family matter by a person who 

(a) has had no previous connection with the parties to the proceeding or to whom each 
party consents, and 

(b) is a family counsellor, social worker or other person approved by the court for the 
purpose. 

(2) A person directed to carry out an investigation under subsection (1) must report the results of 
the investigation in the manner that the court directs.  

(3) A person must not report to a court the result of an investigation under subsection (1) unless, at 
least 30 days before the report is to be given to the court, the person serves a copy of the report on 
every party to the proceeding. 

(4) If satisfied that circumstances warrant, the court may grant an exemption from subsection (3). 

Registrants practicing in the area of family-related psychological-legal assessments may be called upon to carry out 
assessments in order to provide a court with observations, opinions, and recommendations based on the observer’s 
exercise of psychological knowledge and skills, concerning issues which are before the court. Such issues generally 
relate to the custody of and access to children, although in addition to specific requests for a custody and access 
assessment registrants may receive requests for assessment of parenting capacity of a parent (also known as a care 



	  

and protection assessment), or regarding the views of a child.  In all of these investigations the best interests of the 
child(ren) is of central concern. 

It is understood that specialized assessments require specialized knowledge and training pertaining to the particular 
assessment process and regarding the context within which any assessment results will be utilized. 

Selected Relevant Standards of the Code of Conduct 

Section 3.0 of the Code of Conduct addresses generalized standards for competency, and Section 11.0 of the Code 
contains standards of particular relevance to assessment.  Most of the standards in both of these sections should be 
considered of relevance for this advisory. A few have been highlighted here, in addition to some standards from 
other sections of the Code. 

3.5 Limits on practice 

A registrant must limit the practice of psychology and supervision of others in the practice of psychology to 
the areas of competence in which the registrant has gained proficiency through education, training, and 
experience. (Emphasis added.) 

3.8 Regulatory knowledge 

A registrant must maintain current knowledge of all federal and provincial statutes and regulations, and 
other agency and professional bylaws, codes of conduct and practice advisories that relate to the 
performance of psychological services. 

3.16 Basis for opinion 

A registrant giving a formal professional opinion or recommendation about a client must do so only after 
direct and sufficient professional contact with or a formal assessment of that client.  

3.19 Presentation of perspectives 

When the perspectives of two or more individuals are presented in a report, a registrant must clarify 
authorship of each perspective in a clear and accurate manner. 

3.25 Special assessments/interventions 

A registrant who conducts specific kinds of assessments or interventions must ensure he or she has the 
necessary knowledge, training and experience to conduct assessments and interventions in that area. 
(Emphasis added.) 

4.4 Informed consent and family law proceedings 

Subject to any court order or court direction, a registrant providing psychological services to parents or to 
children for the purposes of a family law proceeding, including such services as custody and access 
assessments, must, prior to providing the services, clarify in writing any issues of custody and parental 
rights or status prior to or as part of obtaining informed consent from all appropriate persons. 

5.9 Multiple clients 

When a registrant agrees to provide psychological services to several individuals who have a relationship, 
such as husband and wife or parents and children, the registrant must seek clarification at the outset of the 
services of the following issues: 



	  

(a) identification of the individuals who are to be considered the clients; 
(b) determination of the nature of the relationships the registrant will have with each individual, 

including clarification of the role of the registrant, and 
(c) the intended or probable uses of the services provided or the information obtained from the 

services provided. 
 

 5.10 Prohibited dual relationships 
A registrant must not undertake or continue a professional relationship with a client when the objectivity or 
competency of the registrant could reasonably be expected to be impaired because of the registrant’s present 
or previous familial, social, sexual, emotional, financial, supervisory, political, administrative, or legal 
relationship with the client or with another relevant person associated with or related to the client. 

 5.12 Identifying conflict of interests or dual roles 

As soon as it becomes apparent that a registrant may be called on to perform potentially conflicting roles, 
such as acting as marital counsellor to husband and wife, and then acting as witness for either of them in a 
divorce proceeding, the registrant must clarify and adjust, or withdraw from, the potentially conflicting roles. 

5.13 Third-party requests for services 

When a registrant agrees to provide psychological services to an individual or entity at the request of a third 
party, the registrant must clarify at the outset of the services the nature of the relationship with each affected 
party, including 

(a)  the role of the registrant, 

(b)  the probable uses of the services provided or the information obtained, and 
(c)  any limits to the obligation of confidentiality. 
 

 6.3 Multiple clients 

When psychological services are rendered to more than one client during a joint session, a registrant must at 
the beginning of the professional relationship 

(a)  clarify for all clients the manner in which confidentiality will be handled, and 

(b)  provide all clients with the opportunity to discuss and accept whatever limitations to confidentiality 
apply. 

 
6.9  Clients without legal capacity 

At the beginning of a professional relationship with a client who is a minor or who is under a legal disability, 
a registrant must inform the client of the legal exceptions to confidentiality regarding communications with 
the registrant. 

 11.3  Gathering information 

Registrants must gather assessment information in a manner that is appropriately comprehensive, objective 
and balanced. 



	  

 11.4  Purpose and scope of assessment 

As the scope of an assessment process is determined by the nature of the referral question or issue, a 
registrant must clarify any ambiguity related to the purpose of the assessment and ensure that the purpose of 
the assessment is specifically stated in the assessment report. 

 11.6  Substantiation for formal recommendations 

A registrant’s assessments, recommendations, and reports must be based on information and techniques 
sufficient to provide appropriate substantiation for his or her findings. 

 11.22  Direct examination of individual 

A registrant must not provide a report or give testimony respecting the psychological characteristics of an 
individual unless the registrant has first conducted a direct, in-person examination of the individual which is 
adequate to support the registrant’s statements or conclusions. 

 11.24  Avoiding conflicting roles 

A registrant must avoid performing multiple and potentially conflicting roles, such as psychotherapist and 
assessor of competency to stand trial, or psychotherapist and assessor of parental access. 

 11.27 Impartiality 

In conducting assessments which may affect the rights of the individual being assessed, a registrant must 

(a)  be impartial and unbiased, 

(b)  remain independent in order to make objective recommendations, 
(c)  not act as an advocate for any party, and 

(d)    be aware of any personal or societal biases that may affect the objectivity of the service provided 
and the recommendations made in a report. 

 
 11.29 Prior relationships 

A prior professional relationship with a party does not preclude a registrant from testifying as a fact witness 
or from testifying to his or her psychological services to the extent permitted by applicable law but a 
registrant must 

(a) appropriately take into account ways in which that prior relationship might affect his or her professional 
objectivity or opinions, and 

(b) disclose the potential conflict to the relevant parties. 

 11.30 Use of parallel procedures 
When more than one individual is being assessed on the same set of criteria, a registrant must use parallel 
procedures. 



	  

 11.33  Conclusions and Recommendations 

(a) A registrant’s conclusions must follow logically, consistently and clearly from the information 
gathered throughout the assessment process and the recommendations must follow logically, 
consistently and clearly from the conclusions presented in the report. 

(b)   A registrant’s conclusions and recommendations must be based on stated assumptions, the data 
gathered during the assessment process, appropriate and impartial interpretations of test data, and 
accepted professional and scientific information that is relevant to the question or issue being 
addressed, and 

(c)   A registrant’s conclusions and recommendations must not be biased by the registrant’s preconceptions, 
prejudices, unsupported beliefs, or criteria which are not represented within the body of scientific 
knowledge generally recognized within the practice of psychology. 

 18.1  Legal compliance 
A registrant must 

(a) maintain a current working knowledge of the laws applicable to the provision of psychological services 
and with the professional standards and policies of the College set out in this Code or issued in practice 
advisories or guidelines, and 

(b) conduct him- or herself so that the psychological services provided by the registrant or his or her 
supervisees comply with the laws applicable to the provision of psychological services and with the 
professional standards and policies of the College set out in this Code or in issued practice advisories or 
guidelines. 

 
Advisory 

• Family law courts may seek the professional opinions and recommendations of registrants regarding the 
custody and access of children, and may do so by seeking one or more types of assessment. Registrants 
should be aware that the best interests of the child(ren) in the case is the central concern of any and all such 
investigations sought by the court.  The assessor’s role is to assess and make recommendations regarding 
how the needs of the child(ren) will best be met given their specific circumstances, including relevant 
familial relationships and familial strengths and challenges.  Registrants should be aware that the purpose 
of any investigation ordered under section 15 of the Family Relations Act is to facilitate decision-making 
by the court, notwithstanding that the registrant may be retained and paid for by parties to the litigation. 

• Registrants with prior client contact (such as serving as a therapist to a parent or child involved in the 
matter) who are approached regarding conducting an assessment should review carefully all of the 
information and requirements specified in this practice advisory, including the specifications set out in 
Section 15(1) of the Family Relations Act and in Code Standards 5.12, 11.24, 11.27, and 11.29 before 
determining how best to proceed.  Such registrants must be mindful of the differences between serving as a 
fact witness and an expert witness, and must conduct themselves consistently with all obligations under the 
Code and applicable law, including making referrals as appropriate. 

• Consistent with general standards of practice, registrants providing services related to custody and access 
matters must ensure that they offer only those services that are within their scope of competent practice. 
Registrants who provide psychological-legal assessments in the family law context must: 



	  

§ ensure that they have the appropriate education, training, and experience to conduct those 
assessments; 

§ maintain current knowledge of all relevant scientific and professional developments related to 
their services; 

§ maintain current knowledge of all relevant laws and governing legislation related to their 
services; 

§ clarify, and specify in their report, the referral question they are being asked to address in each 
case; 

§ ensure that all parties have been fully informed regarding the intent and purpose of any 
assessment, and are clear regarding the limits of confidentiality and the registrant’s role in the 
assessment process; 

§ ensure that they have all necessary informed consents and assents to proceed (see also Practice 
Advisory #10 regarding this issue); 

§ ensure that they are not engaged in an actual or perceived dual role or conflict of interest, and 
that their assessment and resulting report meet requirements for objectivity and impartiality; 

§ ensure that they have gathered information in an appropriately comprehensive, objective, and 
balanced fashion; 

§ ensure that they have utilized parallel procedures wherever appropriate and have presented 
multiple perspectives clearly; 

§ ensure that they do not offer an opinion regarding the psychological characteristics of any 
individual they have not directly assessed; 

§ ensure that they have obtained and documented an appropriate and sufficient foundation for 
any opinions and recommendations offered;  

§ disclose any and all identified limitations to their opinions; and 
§ ensure that their assessment services are consistent with all general requirements for best 

practices in psychological assessment.  
 
 




